
Central nervous system effects of 
subdissociative doses of (S) -ketamine are 
related to plasma and brain concentrations 
measured with positron emission 
tomography in healthy volunteers 

Plasma concentrations, maximum regional brain concentrations, and specific regional binding in the 
brain after administration of 0, 0.1, and 0.2 mgikg doses of (S)-ketamine were measured in a random- 
ized, double-blind, crossover study in five volunteers and were related to induced effects such as analge- 
sia, amnesia, and mood changes. Specific binding in the brain was assessed by simultaneous administra- 
tion of (S)-[N-methyl-llC]ketamine quantified by positron emission tomography. High radioactivities in 
the brain corresponded to regional distribution of N-methyl-n-aspartate receptor complexes. A sign& 
cant and dose-dependent reduction of binding was measured as a result of displacement of (S)-[N- 
methyl- ] llC ketamine. Memory impairment and psychotomimetic effects were related to dose, plasma 
concentration 4 minutes after administration, and decreased regional binding of (S)-ketamine in the 
brain and were consistently seen at plasma and maximum regional brain (S)-ketamine concentrations 
higher than 70 and 500 nglml, respectively. The magnitude of specific binding of (S)-ketamine, mea- 
sured with positron emission tomography, can be related directly to drug effects. (CLIN PHARMA COL THER 

1995;58:165-73.) 
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In pharmacodynamic studies, drug effects are usu- 
ally correlated to a measured blood or plasma concen- 
tration of the active compound. The target concentra- 
tions of drugs at the receptors can be estimated and a 
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concentration-effect relationship can be calculated. 
However, there is a need for direct quantification of 
drug concentration in the effect compartment or at 
specific receptors; this need can now be fulfilled by 
applying positron emission tomography (PET). PET 
enables quantitation of the kinetics of a radiolabeled 
tracer molecule during a physiologic process in the tis- 
sue in vivo in animals or in humans. A combined use 
of tissue pharmacokinetics and drug effect measure- 
ments has not been fully explored,’ although studies 
have correlated either specific binding of benzodiaz- 
epines to changes in electroencephalogram pattern2 or 
atropine receptor binding in the myocardium to heart 
rate.3 Other applications of PET in clinical pharmacol- 
ogy include the correlation of drug treatment effects to 
changes in biochemical processes as exemplified by 
the reduced incorporation of radiolabeled amino acid 
as a response to cancer chemotherapy4 and increased 
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glucose consumption rate after tacrine treatment in pa- 
tients with Alzheimer’s disease.5 

Dose-dependent effects on relief of experimental 
pain and on auditory and visual disturbances of (R)- 
and (S)-ketamine have been demonstrated in human 
volunteers.6’7 Ketamine in low doses may control neu- 
rogenic pain and reverse the “wind-up” phenomenon.8 
Ketamine is a dissociative anesthetic drug that binds 
selectively to the recognition phencyclidine site of the 
N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor gated calcium 
ion channel. The two optical isomers of ketamine dif- 
fer in affinity for this binding site in vitro; the (S)- 
enantiomer is on average four times more potent in the 
displacement of tritiated dizocilpine from membrane 
fractions of human brain homogenates.6 Both enanti- 
omers interact with p-opioid and nonopioid u-binding 
sites, but the affinities for those receptors are mark- 
edly weaker. With use of PET, we have confirmed in 
vivo a dose-dependent inhibition of binding in the 
monkey brain of both the (R)- and (S)-enantiomers of 
ketamine radiolabeled with [“Cl in the N-methyl 
group.’ The receptor affinity (kJ of the (S)-enanti- 
omer, was in the p,mol/L range and was two to three 
times lower than that for the CR)-enantiomer. The (S)- 
enantiomer of ketamine competed for binding sites 
with the CR)-enantiomer and with dizocilpine. Because 
specific binding and competition for binding of (S)- 
ketamine can be measured with PET with use of doses 
in the therapeutic range, this probe might be used for 
studies on specific ketamine binding in the NMDA- 
receptor complex in relation to analgesia, amnesia, 
and psychopharmacologic effects. This study reports 
the regional brain distribution of (S)-[N-methyl-llC]- 
ketamine binding sites and the occupancy of binding 
sites as measured with PET after administration of 
subdissociative doses of (S)-ketamine. The pharmaco- 
logic effects were assessed simultaneously and were 
related to dose, plasma, and regional brain concentra- 
tions of (S)-ketamine. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Su&cts. Five healthy male volunteers who were 

24 to 45 years of age took part in the study after giv- 
ing informed consent. The study design was approved 
by the Ethics Committee of the Medical Faculty, Uni- 
versity of Uppsala, and by the Isotope Committee, 
Uppsala University Hospital. 

Radiochemistry. Resolution of racemic N-demethyl- 
ketamine was performed from the formed diastereo- 
meric salts of the polyether antibiotic lasalocid.’ 
The (S)-norketamine was N-alkylated with use of 
[‘iC]methyl iodide by heating at 110” C in a mixture of 

dimethylsulfoxide and dimethylformamide. After puri- 
fication by preparative liquid chromatography, the frac- 
tion collected was evaporated to remove solvent and the 
residue was reconstituted in sterile phosphate buffer, pH 
7.4. Identity and chemical and radiochemical purity 
were determined by liquid chromatography in compari- 
son with a coinjection of reference of (S)-ketamine run 
in the same chromatographic system. The radiochemi- 
cal purity of (S)-[N-methyl-“Clketamine invariably ex- 
ceeded 97%. Before intravenous administration to the 
volunteers, the final solution was filtered through a 0.22 
pm filter. The radioactive dose that was injected varied 
from 200 to 800 megabecquerels depending on the cam- 
era system used. The amount injected corresponded to 5 
to 20 p,g of (S)-[N-methyl-“Clketamine, as determined 
chromatographically. 

PET and cuZcz&ztions. PET was performed with 
the subject lying with his head in an eight-ring camera 
system, either a PC 204X-15B Plus or a PC 4096- 
15WB Plus positron emission tomograph (General 
Electric Medical Systems, Uppsala, Sweden). The 
head was positioned in the camera in such a way that 
the parietal cortex was included in the upper slices, 
whereby inclusion of cerebellar regions in the lower 
brain slices was made possible. The tomographs allow 
simultaneous acquisition of data in 15 slices inter- 
spaced with 6.8 mm. The in-plane resolution at full 
width, half maximum was 5 and 6 mm in the PC2048- 
15B Plus” and the PC4096-15WB Plus l1 camera sys- 
tems, respectively. 

The (S)-[N-methyl-“Clketamine, mixed with either 
saline solution or a solution of 0.1 or 0.2 mg/kg (S)- 
ketamine, was given in random order and in a double- 
blind fashion during a l-minute period in a vein cath- 
eter in the arm opposite to that used for pain 
assessment. At the moment of injection of the ra- 
diotracer dose, data collection was started and the ra- 
dioactivity in each sequential image was collected for 
15 l-minute intervals and thereafter during 15 
3-minute intervals. The investigation lasted for 45 to 
55 minutes. Images were reconstructed for each se- 
quential measurement with transmission scans used as 
guidance for the contours of the head. Correction for 
tissue attenuation of 511 keV y-radiation was mea- 
sured with an external 68Ge ring. For delineation of re- 
gions of interest, summation images were recon- 
structed with use of images obtained from 5 to 20 
minutes after radiotracer injection. 

Regions of interest, identified from summation im- 
ages and delineated from both cerebral hemispheres, 
included thalamus, caudatus, putamen, and regions in 
the frontal, temporal, occipital, and parietal cortex. 
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The radioactivities measured were corrected for phys- 
ical decay to the time of administration and normal- 
ized to the injected radioactivity per gram body weight 
of the subject, giving a dimensionless value called up- 
take. An uptake value of l.,O corresponds to an equal 
distribution of the radioactivity in the body. Correc- 
tion for blood-borne radioactivity in the images of the 
brain was considered unnecessary. The brain concen- 
trations of (S)-ketamine were calculated from the dose 
administered and from the uptake value in the region 
of interest. 

The receptor binding of (S)-[N-methyl-“Clketamine 
was calculated with use of a two-compartment 
mode1.g”2 The white matter of the cerebrum was cho- 
sen as the reference region in the calculations. It was 
assumed that the reference region was lacking or had 
very low specific ketamine binding, that a very small 
fraction of available binding sites were occupied, and 
that radiolabeled metabolites either did not penetrate 
the blood-brain barrier or penetrated it only poorly 
during the period of investigation. The kinetics of the 
tracer in the receptor compartment can be described 
by the following equation: 

dC,,/dt = k, . C, - k, . C, 

in which Cr and Cb are free and bound ligand concen- 
trations, respectively, k, is the product of the associa- 
tion rate times the number of receptors (B,,), and k4 
is the dissociation rate from specific binding sites. At 
steady state, this equation can be simplified to the fol- 
lowing: 

k&, = CdC, 

in which the bound ligand concentration (C,) is the to- 
tal radioactivity measured in the region of interest mi- 
nus the free ligand concentration (C3 obtained from 
the reference area with an assumed unspecific binding 
of the ligand. Under tracer conditions, the ratio C,& 
was equal to the ratio of the total number of binding 
sites (B-) to the receptor binding affinity (kd). Dif- 
ferences in blood flow and volume of distribution be- 
tween brain regions were not compensated for. 

Sampling and assay of (S)-ketamine and (S)-nor- 
ketamine plasma concentrations. An indwelling ve- 
nous catheter was inserted dorsally in a hand or foot. 
Arterialized venous blood samples were collected be- 
fore and at 1, 2, 4, 7, 11, 14, 19, 29, and 40 minutes 
after injection of the dose and at the end of the PET 
investigation. The plasma was separated and stored in 
a refrigerator at - 18” C until analysis. Analysis of 
(S)-ketamine and the desmethyl metabolite was per- 
formed by reversed-phase ion-pair HPLC with photo- 

metric detection at 220 nm. Isolation of the analyte 
was performed by solid-phase extraction. The plasma 
concentrations determined corresponded to (S)-keta- 
mine and its plasma metabolite (,S)-norketamine be- 
cause no interconversion of (S)-ketamine to CR)-keta- 
mine occurred. The lower limit of determination was 
2 rig/ml. Interassay variation in the concentration 
range, 40 to 320 rig/ml, was below 10% for both (S)- 
ketamine and (S)-norketamine. 

Assessment of pharmacologic effects. Effects in- 
duced by (,S)-ketamine on memory, experimental is- 
chemic pain, sensitivity to heat and cold, and a series 
of psychotomimetic effects were assessed. 

The relationship between (S)-ketamine administra- 
tion and amnesia was assessed by asking the subject to 
memorize a set of six two-digit numbers shown for 1 
minute on a video display 5 minutes before dose ad- 
ministration. Six minutes after injection of (S)-keta- 
mine, another set of six two-digit numbers were 
shown for 1 minute on the display. Ten minutes later 
the subject was asked to report the numbers shown in 
the two sets, respectively. 

Experimental pain was measured with use of an 
ischemic pain model and as threshold for heat and 
cold sensory pain. The relationship between (S)-keta- 
mine administration and experimentally induced is- 
chemic pain was obtained by verbally reporting pain 
graded from 0 (no pain) to 10 (unbearable pain). To 
induce pain the subject exercised a forearm muscle to 
exhaustion by compressing a handgrip strengthener.6 
Blood supply to the arm was then shut off by inflating 
a sphygmomanometer cuff to 100 mm Hg above sys- 
tolic blood pressure. Pain was assessed by verbal re- 
port every 30 seconds for 5 minutes. 

Threshold for heat and cold was measured with use 
of a thermode pad with automatic regulation of in- 
creased heat or cold (Medified Marstock thermostimu- 
lator, Somedic AB, Farsta, Sweden). l3 The pad was 
applied to the forearm of the subject and the threshold 
to heat and cold pain was assessed as a mean of three 
measurements, and measurement was performed be- 
fore dose administration and then every 5 minutes up 
to 30 minutes after the dose was administered. The 
change in tolerable threshold was expressed in degrees 
Celsius. 

After PET, the subjects rated the effects of (S)-keta- 
mine or placebo doses by answering a questionnaire 
designed to reveal a series of psychopharmacologic ef- 
fects such as altered color perception, reduced visual 
acuity, changes in hearing, hallucinations, altered 
body image, feelings of unreality, anxiety, aggres- 
sion, altered physical strength, dizziness, discomfort, 
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Fig. 1. Normalized radioactivity: uptake of a tracer dose of (S)-[N-methyl-llC]ketarnine in differ- 
ent brain regions of one healthy volunteer. Temp ctx, Temporal cortex; Occ ctx, occipital cortex. 

Table I. Binding potential for (S)-[iV-methyL1’C]ketamine in the brain of healthy volunteers (n = 5) 

Binding potential % Decrease compared with baseline 

Brain region (Dose, 0 mglkg) 0.1 mglkg 0.2 mglkg 

TlUhlllUS 1.55 + 0.26 8.0 + 4.4* 17.6 + 9.4* 
Caudatus 1.22 r 0.13 6.6 + 3.0* 19.4 2 10.5* 
Putamen 1.21 * 0.21 11.6 2 8.3 (NS) 11.6 + 18.0 (NS) 
Temporal cortex 1.02 + 0.19 10.0 2 .5.9* 16.4 t 10.2* 
Parietal cortex 1.00 ? 0.20 13.4 +- 12.2” 13.4 2 11.6” 
Frontal cortex 0.95 2 .0.21 11.2 k 9.6 (NS) 10.6 2 9.2 (NS) 
Occipital cortex 1.06 ? 0.21 13.9 * 6.5* 15.2 +- 15.0 (NS) 

*p < 0.05. 
NS, Not significant 

nausea, and feelings of insobriety.6 The relationship 
of these effects to dose was expressed as the number 
of test subjects reporting an effect at each dose. 

Plasma (S)-ketamine concentration at the time of 
maximum brain concentrations and maximum brain 
concentration at 4 minutes were related to the afore- 
mentioned effects. 

Statistics. Statistical differences were first tested 
with use of the Kruskal-Wallis test. When a difference 
was found, the Mann-Whitney U test was used to re- 
veal differences from the placebo dose. Statistical 
significance was set at p < 0.05. Values given are 
means + SD. 

RESULTS 
Regional brain distribution of (S)-[N-methyl- 

“C]ketamine. The radioactivity rapidly reached the 

brain in all volunteers after administration of an intra- 
venous dose of (S)-[N-methyl-‘lC]ketamine, with 
peak radioactivities in different brain regions appear- 
ing after 4 to 6 minutes (Fig. 1). The highest radioac- 
tivities, corresponding to five to seven times homog- 
enous dilution in the body, were seen in the thalamic 
region. High uptakes were measured in the caudate, 
putamen, and in the cortical regions. The uptake in 
the reference region white matter varies 1.7 to 4.1 in 
the healthy volunteers but was similar for each dose of 
(S)-ketamine in each person. After the peak the radio- 
activity declined rapidly, and after 20 to 30 minutes 
the uptake was similar in all brain regions. The distri- 
bution of radioactivity expressed as binding potential 
in comparison with the white matter of the cerebrum 
was 1.55 + 0.26 (SD) in the thalamus, 1.22 + 0.19 
in the striatum, and 1.02 + 0.20 in cortical areas, re- 
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Fig. 2. Individual plasma (S)-ketamine (A and C) and (S)-norketamine (B and D) concentration- 
time curves after 0.1 (A and C) and 0.2 mg/kg (B and D) (S)-ketatnine given intravenously (n = 5). 

spectively. The mean binding potential in different 
brain areas in the subjects is shown in Table I. 

Doses of (S)-ketamine injected together with (S)-[N- 
methyl-“C]ketamine resulted in a statistically signifi- 
cant and dose-dependent reduction of binding poten- 
tial in the thalamus, caudatus, and in temporal and 
parietal cortices. After the 0.1 and 0.2 mg/kg doses of 
(S)-ketamine, mean 11% and 17% decreases in radio- 
activity in the regions of interest were seen, except for 
the reference area. The lower binding potential mea- 
sured indicated specific binding of (S)-ketamine (Ta- 
ble I). 

Plasma concentrations of (S)-ketamine and (S)- 
norketamine. (S)-Ketamine plasma concentrations at 
the moment of maximum brain concentration (4 min- 
utes) varied threefold and fourfold after the 0.1 and 
0.2 mg/kg dose, respectively. Plasma concentrations 
declined rapidly and all were less than 27 and 72 
rig/ml 30 minutes after injection of the low and high 
(S)-ketamine doses, respectively (Fig. 2). The major 
plasma metabolite (S)-norketamine peaked at 30 min- 
utes and no plasma concentration exceeded 20 and 38 
rig/ml after administration of the low and high (S)- 
ketamine dose, respectively (Fig. 2). 

Pharmacologic effects of subanesthetic (S)-keta- 
mine doses. The influence of increasing (S)-ketamine 

doses on different measured pharmacologic effects is 
summarized in Table II. 

The high 0.2 mg/kg dose of (S)-ketamine blocked 
short-term memory; a mean of 2.4 ? 1.8 sets of the 
two-digit numbers were remembered when shown af- 
ter the dose was administered. Amnesia was statisti- 
cally significantly less marked for numbers shown be- 
fore the dose was administered, when a mean of 5.0 
2 0.7 sets were remembered (Table II and Fig. 3, A). 
Amnesia for sets of two-digit numbers shown after ad- 
ministration of the 0.1 mg/kg dose was recorded, with 
a mean of 3.8 + 1.3 sets remembered. Numbers 
shown before the dose was administered were remem- 
bered statistically significantly better than when no 
dose of (S)-ketamine was administered. 

After administration of 0.2 mg/kg of (S)-ketamine, 
three subjects completing the test were able to with- 
stand ischemic pain for more than 5 minutes, in con- 
trast to 3.8 + 1.8 and 2.3 + 1.8 minutes after admin- 
istration of the 0.1 mg/kg dose of (S)-ketamine and in 
the baseline study, respectively. The period during 
which subjects could withstand ischemic pain was sta- 
tistically significantly extended for the 0.1 mg/kg (S)- 
ketamine dose compared with placebo. After adminis- 
tration of the high (S)-ketamine dose, one subject 
experienced dramatic perception changes and was un- 
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Table II. Amnesia pain relief and psychotomimetic effects of increasing doses of (S)-ketamine in healthy 
volunteers (n = 5) 

Effect 0 
Dose of (S)-ketamine 

0.1 mglkg 0.2 vnglkg 

Memory test (maximum response = 6)* 
Remembered numbers shown before dose 
Remembered number shown after dose 
Difference (before/after dose) 

Pain* 
Ischemic pain (time in minutes) 
Cold (degrees Celsius) 
Heat (degrees Celsius) 

Psychotomimetic effects reported (n = 5) 
Altered body image 
Feelings of unreality 
Reduced visual acuity 
Hearing changes 
Feeling of insobriety 
Feeling of dizziness 
Anxiety 
Aggression 
Altered color perception 

5.3 k 0.5 
5.0 k 0.8 
0.3 + 0.8 (NS) 

2.3 k 1.8 
0.3 + 0.5 
0.3 -+ 0.9 

5.3 2 1.0 (NS) 
3.8 k 1.3 (NS) 
1.6 +- 0.9t 

3.8 2 1.8t 
2.5 +- 3.3 (NS) 
0.1 t 1.1 (NS) 

5.0 + 1.0 (NS) 
2.4 k 1.8 (NS) 
2.6 f 1.17 

>5 (NW 
2.6 ? 2.1 (NS) 
1.1 ? 2.2 (NS) 

NS, Not significant. 
*Mean k SD. 
?p < 0.05. 
*Only three subjects fulfilled the test. 

able to complete the test; another subject could not 
perform the complete test because of technical prob- 
lems. The changes in heat and cold pain were difficult 
to assess. The test subjects could differentiate between 
a cold and a warm pad applied to the skin, but the 
subanesthetic doses of (S)-ketamine had a marginal 
and inconsistent effect on the thresholds. 

The subanesthetic doses of (S)-ketamine induced 
pronounced feelings of unreality and altered body im- 
age perception after both the low and the high dose 
(Table II). Most subjects also reported alteration of vi- 
sual and auditory perception after both doses. The 
number of subjects reporting drug effects increased 
with dose (Table II). Sensations of impaired recogni- 
tion of the limbs and detachment from the body were 
often reported. Modulation in hearing was, as in a 
previous report,6 characterized by preoccupation with 
unimportant sounds; test subjects reported that these 
sounds were louder than usual. 

Relationships between drug effect and plasma and 
brain concentrations of (S)-ketamine. An obvious 
time dependency of drug-induced central nervous sys- 
tem effects was seen with maximum effect responses 
5 to 10 minutes after administration of the (S)-keta- 
mine dose. The behavioral responses vanished simul- 
taneously with the disappearance of specific (S)-keta- 

mine binding in the brain. Changes in body image 
perception, feelings of unreality and visual and hear- 
ing effects were related to (S)-ketamine plasma con- 
centrations 4 minutes after injection, that is, the time 
of maximum brain concentrations. Above a plasma 
concentration of 70 rig/ml all these responses were ex- 
perienced. On the other hand, effects such as insobri- 
ety were not obviously related to plasma (S)-ketamine 
concentrations (Fig. 4). A similar concentration-effect 
relationship was possible to establish for estimated 
maximum brain concentrations in the temporal or oc- 
cipital cortical regions. All subjects reported the ef- 
fects at a regional brain concentration above 500 
rig/ml (Fig. 4). 

DISCUSSION 
Specific binding decreased marginally, although 

significantly, in different brain regions after subanes- 
thetic doses of (S)-ketamine were administered. How- 
ever, the pharmacologic effects were pronounced and 
dose-dependent, as shown previously.6 In vitro studies 
have shown that a 50% (S)-ketamine receptor occu- 
pancy corresponded to anesthesia, whereas a 20% to 
30% occupancy gave significant relief of pain.14 A 
similar decrease in binding potential for specific (S)- 
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ketamine binding after the high 0.2 mg/kg dose was 
administered was measured in this study with use of 
PET. The competitive effect of unlabeled (S)-keta- 
mine on specific binding in the brain was similar to 
that seen in studies with monkeys, although it was less 
pronounced, because the (S)-ketamine doses given per 
kilogram were up to 10 times higher in the monkeys.’ 
Thus in vivo study confirmed a k, value for (S)-keta- 
mine in the micromolar range, which corresponds 
with previous in vitro results6 A receptor ligand with 
high receptor affinity and a low fraction of unspecific 
binding in the brain is advantageous in studies that use 
PET. On the other hand, low affinity receptor ligands 
such as (S)-ketamine may reveal subtypes of recep- 
tors, an option not possible when high affinity ligands 
are used. The molecular biology of NMDA-receptor 
complexes strongly suggests that several isoforms of 
the receptor may exist. The affinity of (S)-ketamine 
binding varied in several regions of human brain 
slices, indicating that numbers or affinity of receptor 
subtypes may dominate in different regions giving dif- 
ferent functional responses. 6 

Brain concentrations of (S)-ketamine in humans 
were high; they were several times higher than the ho- 
mogenous dilution of the dose in the body and were 
similar to the brain concentrations in the monkey’ and 
the anesthetized pig. l5 The regional brain distribution 
of (S)-ketamine corresponded to regions with a high 
density of NMDA receptors.16 The regional brain dis- 
tribution of specific (S)-ketamine binding could be dis- 
placed with therapeutic doses of drug. The binding 
was obviously of short duration, corresponding to a 
high binding dissociation rate. Effects on cerebral 
blood flow with use of tracer amounts of radioligand 
were probably negligible.’ It cannot be excluded that 
the brain distribution and binding potential were to 
some extent influenced by rapid changes in cerebral 
blood flow induced by the subanesthetic doses of (S)- 
ketamine. The effect of ketamine on cerebral blood 
flow has not been fully elucidated. A small but rapidly 
normalizing transient decrease in cerebral blood flow 
has been demonstrated after a 10 mg/kg dose in the 
pig. l7 Therefore the effect of the subanesthetic doses 
on cerebral blood flow was most likely insignificant in 
this study with PET. 

The NMDA-sensitive glutamate receptor plays a 
prominent role in synaptic plasticity and is suggested 
to be operative in the consolidation of memory and 
learning. l8 Such a consolidation of memory was con- 
firmed in this memory test. Pairs of digit numbers 
shown before the (S)-ketamine dose were easily re- 
membered. Blockade of binding sites in the NMDA 

6 
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Fig. 3. A, Amnesia (?SD) measured as the difference in 
number of two-digit sets remembered when shown before 
and after 0, 0.1, and 0.2 mg/kg intravenous (S)-ketamine 
doses were administered to healthy volunteers (n = 5). 
Maximum response was 6. B, Number of volunteers report- 
ing hearing changes, altered body perception, and feelings 
of unreality after administration of 0, 0.1, and 0.2 mg/kg 
(S)-ketamine (n = 5). 

receptor controlled ion channels resulted in a statisti- 
cally significant and dose-dependent amnesia. 

(S)-Ketamine binds to the recognition phencycli- 
dine (PCP) site of the NMDA receptor controlled ion 
channel and inhibits NMDA receptor function noncom- 
petitively.” Ketamine also interacts with p-opioid re- 
ceptors and with the nonopioid u receptor site, al- 
though the affinities for those receptors are at least one 
order of magnitude lower than for the PCP site.6 The 
psychotomimetic side effects measured were clearly re- 
lated to dose, plasma, and brain concentrations of 
(S)-ketamine. All subjects experienced body image 
changes, feelings of unreality, and visual and hearing 
changes at plasma concentrations higher than 70 rig/ml 
and at regional brain concentrations higher than 500 
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Fig. 4. Plasma and estimated brain (S)-ketamine concentrations after administration of 0, 0.1, and 
0.2 mg/kg doses and relation to experience of psychotomimetic effects (yes) or no reported effect 
(no) (n = 5). 

rig/ml 4 minutes after the dose was administered. It 
was not possible to determine whether some of the ef- 
fects were caused by binding to the PCP site or to the 
nonopioid u site; the latter was previously claimed to 
be responsible for the psychomimetic effects of PCP- 
like drugs.” However, which of the two receptor 
types is mediating the psychotomimetic effects of 
these drugs remains to be established.21 

(S)-Ketamine had different effects on different pain 
modalities. In this study, relief of ischemic pain was 
related to dose and brain concentrations. Not all sub- 
jects were able to participate in the test after the high 
(S)-ketamine dose was administered, possibly explain- 
ing the lack of statistical significance. Recently, how- 
ever, a 0.2 mg/kg (S)-ketamine dose was found to be 
effective in this ischemic pain test. 6 No effect of (S)- 
ketamine was found on sensory modulation such as 
heat, and cold pain. This finding corresponds with 
previous results in humans, in which intrathecal ad- 
ministration of the competitive NMDA receptor antag- 
onist 3-(4-phosphonopropyl)-2-piperazine-carboxylic 
acid reduced hyperpathia without affecting the sensory 
function. l3 These results suggest that different pain 
types may be separated pharmacologically by their 
different pathophysiologic origin. It has been sug- 

gested that NMDA receptor-controlled transmission 
operates only for rapid pain signals,g but also that su- 
praspinal NMDA receptors might be involved in in- 
hibitory descending pathways in the spinal cord.22 

In conclusion, the brain concentration and kinetics 
of (S)-ketamine, as measured with PET with use of 
simultaneously administered (,S)-[Wmethyl-llC]ket- 
amine, were related to several effects such as amne- 
sia, ischemic pain relief, and proprioceptive distur- 
bances. This aspect of PET in clinical pharmacologic 
studies of drug occupancy of specific binding sites 
will increase our knowledge of the kinetics of drug ef- 
fects and our understanding of mechanisms of action. 
A further option of PET is the quantification of bind- 
ing in relation to the activation of the receptor. 
Ligands for the PCP site bind rapidly to NMDA re- 
ceptor complexes with activated receptors and open 
calcium channels, but they bind slowly in inactivated 
closed channels. Such a “use-dependency” may serve 
to detect synaptic activity in humans with use of PET 
and thus form a new principle for functional studies 
to map different neuronal activity in various brain ar- 
eas. Such PET studies may require ligands for the 
PCP receptor site with higher affinity and increased 
selectivity compared with (S)-ketamine. 
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